
 

 

S5305 – Rose Shimmer Straightener 
 

 
Product Summary: 
 
Get your shine on with the Remington Rose Shimmer Straightener. With its distinctive dusty pink 
colour scheme and eye-catching shimmer detail, it’s packed with all the features you need for 
smoother, sleeker looking hair. Ready to use in just 15 seconds, its curved design and slim plates 
make straightening or curling a piece of cake. Finer hair tends to respond well to lower temperature 
settings, while thicker coarser hair may need a bit more heat to smooth out any kinks. A variable 
temperature setting from 150-230°C puts you in control, making it easy for you to find the right level of 
heat for your hair type.  Are you ready to ‘shimmer’?  
 
 
Paper Summary:  
The gorgeous Remington Rose Shimmer straightener has all the features you need for sleeker 
looking, smoother feeling hair. With fast 15 second heat up, longer, slimmer plates with advanced 
ceramic coating that glides through hair and a choice of temperature settings, you can be ready to 
face the world even faster.  
 
 
Key Feature 1: Slim design with 2x smoother* advanced ceramic coating 
Do you want to achieve effortlessly beautiful results? The Remington Rose Shimmer Straightener has 
2x smoother* advanced ceramic coating for even heat distribution from plate to hair surface for a 
smoother glide through all hair types. 
 
Key Feature 2: Digital high heat with 5 settings from 150-230°C 
 Variable temperature settings from 150-230°C put you in control and help you to find the right level 
for your hair type and style. 
 
Key Feature 3: Fast 15 second heat up 
Why wait? With fast heat up your straightener is ready to use in just 15 seconds. 
 
Standard Feature: Curved housing design 
The stylish curved housing is perfect for helping to create gentle curls as well as straight hairstyles. 
 
Standard Feature: Extra-long 110mm plates 
Longer plates can capture more hair in a single pass for faster straightening, so you can be ready to 
go in no time.  
 
Standard Feature: Floating plate 
Floating plates ensure even pressure is applied on every hair whilst styling so the result is consistent, 
with no kinks or ‘missed bits. 
 
Standard Feature: Turbo boost function 
Easily access the highest temperature on your straightener with the push of a button. 
 
Standard Feature: Plate lock 
The handy plate lock feature keeps the plates closed together for convenient storage. 
 
Standard Feature: Worldwide voltage 

Kommenterad [EI1]: @Skelton, Grace is this correct?  

Kommenterad [EI2]: @Pope, Ailish please check this is 2 
plates or 1 plate  

Kommenterad [EI3]: @Pope, Ailish can you check this/ 
confirm what is this on a straightener why would it lock in 
your look 

Kommenterad [PA4R3]: Increases the heat rather than 
stepping up through each heat temp 
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With worldwide voltage you can create a style to suit your mood wherever you travel in the world. 
 
Standard Feature: Automatic safety shut-off. 
Automatically switches off after 60 minutes.  
 
Standard Feature: Swivel cord 
The handy swivel cord allows you to style your hair without the cord getting tangled. 
 
Standard Feature: Storage pouch 
Store your straightener away in style in its own bespoke pouch. 
 
Standard Feature: 3+1-Year Guarantee**, 
Rest assured, your straightener comes with a 3+1-Year Guarantee*, plus when you register online 
within 28 days, you can get it extended for an extra year** 

 
Product Features:  
 

• Slim straightener with 2x smoother* advanced ceramic coating  
• Digital temperature control with 5 settings from 150-230°C  
• Fast heat up, ready to use in 15 seconds 
• Curved housing design 
• Extra-long 110 mm plates  
• Floating plate 
• Turbo boost function  
• Plate lock 
• Worldwide voltage 
• Automatic safety shut off after 60 minutes 
• Swivel cord 
• Storage pouch 
• 3+1-year guarantee* 

 

Feature Benefit 

Slim Straightener with 2x smoother* 
advanced ceramic coating  

Provides even heat and a smoother glide 
through all hair types for a sleeker-looking 
result. 

Digital high heat with 5 settings from 150-
230°C 

Suitable for all hair types.  

Ready to use in 15 seconds Why wait? Your straightener is ready to use in 
just 15 seconds. 

Curved housing design  Ideal for helping to curl hair as well as 
straightening.  



 

 

Extra-long 110mm plates Captures more hair in each pass for fast 
straightening results. 

Floating Plate For even pressure whilst styling. 

Turbo boost function For an extra boost of heat to lock in your look.  

Plate lock for storage Keeps the plates closed together for convenient 
storage. 

Worldwide Voltage Create your style wherever you travel in the 
world. 

Automatic Safety Shut Off  Switches off after 60 minutes. 

Swivel Cord Style without the cord getting tangled. 

Storage Pouch  Store your straightener away in style. 

3 + 1 Year Guarantee  3 Year Guarantee, plus register online within 28 
days for an extra year** 

 

Disclaimer:  

*Vs standard ceramic coating 

** Register online with 28 days for an extra year at https://remington-europe.com/  
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